The river.

Once there, they went to the Sacramento River, pulled their raft in, and drew their knifes in.

Not surprisingly, there were different versions of the fight. However, the following key facts are:

According to an article published on January 2nd, 2023, both groups had been drinking throughout the evening. The fight occurred sometime after 8:30 pm, and lasted between 30 and 45 seconds.

The tennis player, who is said to have been drinking with the campground patrons, was quoted as saying, "I didn't start it, but I didn't stop it either." The other group refused to provide details about the incident.

According to the Sacramento River Parks Department, "Sometimes you can't avoid these situations, but it's important to handle them responsibly and peacefully."
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Annexed is a true and correct copy of the Executive Order Number 112, regarding the issuance of permits for the use of the California State Park System.
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I, ANSEL J. SCHWARZENEGGER, Governor of the State of California, do ordain and establish the following:

NOW, THEREFORE, I, ANSEL J. SCHWARZENEGGER, Governor of the State of California, do ordain and establish the following:

1. The above-mentioned Executive Order Number 112, regarding the issuance of permits for the use of the California State Park System, is hereby approved.

2. All permits issued under the provisions of Executive Order Number 112 shall be subject to the provisions of the California Public Resources Code.

3. The provisions of the California Public Resources Code shall govern the issuance and use of permits issued under Executive Order Number 112.

Having been once convicted of a felony, the above mentioned Executive Order Number 112 shall not be issued to any person who has been so convicted.
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